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The 26th Annual UNI RA Conference will be held January 29-31, 2016. The theme for this year's RA Conference is
maRAthon: 26.U.....still running! The idea behind the theme is a combination of many things:
The RA job can seem like a marathon at times as you are consistently running from one thing to the next.
Training is always important when you are running a marathon, and this training could provide the skills and
encouragement to achieve the marathon at last!
Finally, this is our 26th year and we are still running! For the past 26 years, the UNI RA Conference has
provided RAs the opportunity to come to Cedar Falls, meet others from around the region, and go back home
with skills and ideas to impact their own campuses.
Registration is $90 for each on campus delegate and $75 for advisors and off-campus delegates. Due to limited
availabililty in housing space, all advisors will need to be housed off campus this year. Registration opens October 1,
2015, and is available through December 4, 2015. Delegate costs must be paid in advance by check or can be paid via
credit card on-line at the end of the registration process. We encourage early registration to make sure that your
delegates have a spot to attend as we cap the conference at 580 total individual participants.
The conference includes program sessions, a case study competition, a keynote speaker, entertainment and lots of fun.
We promise many of the most popular aspects of past conferences will be present as well as some new opportunities
and experiences.
We will be continuing to use the Guidebook program app that will be available on smart phones and tablets. We
encourage you to bring your devices to the conference to ensure you have up to the minute information!
Please see the website links to the left for further information.
Contact David "Schmiddy" Schmid with questions
Email: david.schmid@uni.edu
Phone: (319) 273-7894
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